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ABSTRACT As exciting light in a scanning confocal microscope encounters a cell and its subcellular components, it is
refracted and scattered. A question arises as to what proportion of the exciting light is scattered by subcellular structures and
whether cells in the vicinity of the imaged area, i.e., cells that are not directly illuminated by the laser beam, can be affected by
either an exposure to scattered light and ensuing phototoxic reactions, or by the products of photoactivated reactions diffusing
out of the directly illuminated area. We have designed a technique, which allows us to detect subtle cell photodamage and
estimate the extent and range of phototoxic effects inﬂicted by interaction between scattered exciting light and ﬂuorescent
probes in the vicinity of the illuminated area. The technique is based on detecting an increased inﬂux of acridine orange into
photodamaged cells, which is manifested by a change of color. We demonstrate that phototoxic effects can be exerted not only
on the illuminated cell, but also on ﬂuorescently labeled neighboring cells. The damage inﬂicted on neighbors is due to exposure
to light scattered by the imaged (i.e., directly illuminated) cell, but not phototoxic products diffusing out of the directly illuminated
area. When light encounters a cell nucleus, scattering is so intense that photodamage can be inﬂicted even on ﬂuorescently
labeled cells located within a radius of ;90 mm, i.e., several cell diameters away. This range of scattering is comparable with
that caused by the glass bead resting on a coverslip (up to 120 mm). The intense scattering of exciting light imposes limits on
FRAP, FLIP, and other techniques employing high intensity laser beams.
INTRODUCTION
Scattering of light by live cells
Tissues, individual cells in culture, and subcellular structures
scatter visible light extensively (1–3). Light scatter provides
contrast in standard and confocal dark ﬁeld imaging of in-
dividual cells (4,5). Scattering has been exploited in auto-
matic cell counters and subsequently in ﬂow cytometry,
where low and right angle scatter was found to convey
information about cell size and granularity (6). Light scatter
has also been investigated as a means of detecting path-
ological changes in skin and cancerous changes in tissues
(7–10) and employed in quantitating changes of mitochon-
drial shape induced by calcium overload (11).
Light scatter in ﬂuorescence microscopy
The absolute refractive index (RI) of culture medium, plasma
membrane, and subcellular structures of cells grown in vitro
can differ dramatically. Although the RI of water is 1.3,
culture medium and saline 1.31, and cytoplasm 1.35 (12), the
RI of cell membranes is as high as 1.46–1.60 (13); mito-
chondria is 1.4 (14,15) and nucleus may be 1.4 as well (15).
Consequently, extensive scattering of exciting light as well as
emitted ﬂuorescence occurs at the surface and inside live cells.
In wide-ﬁeld ﬂuorescence microscopy scattered exciting light
is not detected in the image, but scattered ﬂuorescence is seen
as a bright background. This background causes deterioration
of image contrast and, thus, degrades image resolution. This
problemwas largely eliminated in a scanning confocal micro-
scope (M. Minsky, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cambridge, MA; 1961, U.S. patent No. 3013467) (16,17),
where scattering of exciting light is minimized by using a
focused beam, and scattered ﬂuorescence is eliminated from
the image by a confocal aperture (17,18). Although the
scattering of exciting light is minimized in a focused beam
scanningmicroscopy, it can still be extensive, as demonstrated
in this report. Such scattering may constitute a particular
problem in live cell imaging, ﬂuorescence recovery after
photobleaching (FRAP) experiments, and new high resolution
imaging techniques employing laser beams of high intensity.
Scattered exciting light may potentially complicate confocal
imaging in three ways: by causing unexpected photo-
bleaching in regions surrounding the directly illuminated
volume, by causing phototoxic effects even at a large dis-
tance from the illuminated area, and by making it impossible
to focus a laser beam into a diffraction-limited spot. An
added complication arises from the fact that scattering
depends on the size and shape of scattering particles and the
wavelength of incident light, in a complicated way, which
cannot be predicted by simple models (18,19).
This report focuses on estimating the range of scattering of
exciting light on live cells in scanning confocal microscopy,
describes an intense scattering on cell nucleus, and demon-
strates that interaction between scattered light and ﬂuores-
cent probes can cause photodamage to neighboring labeled
cells. To quantitate the adverse effects of scattered light, we
use a new method of detecting and quantitating subtle photo-
damage inﬂicted on cells.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Reagents
Chromatographically pure acridine orange (AO) (Molecular Probes, Eugene,
OR) was a generous gift of Prof. Z. Darzynkiewicz. AO stock was dissolved
in water at 1 mg/ml and kept at 4C. Propidium iodide (PI) and ethidium
bromide (EB) (Sigma, Poznan, Poland) stocks (1 mg/ml) were kept frozen.
Verapamil (Sigma) was prepared fresh as 50 mg/ml solution in water, and
subsequently added to culture medium to a ﬁnal concentration of 1 mM.
Glass beads (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) had diameters in the range 90–150 mm.
Cell cultures
HeLa cells were cultured in DMEM (Sigma), supplemented with 10% fetal
calf serum (Gibco, Paisley, UK), using standard procedures.
Confocal microscopy
Images of luminescence of AO and PI were recorded using a Bio-Rad
MRC1024 confocal system, interfaced with a Nikon Diaphot (Nikon,
Amsterdam, The Netherlands) inverted microscope equipped with a 100-
mW Ar ion laser (ILT, Salt Lake City, UT), 25 mW KrAr laser (ALC, Salt
Lake City, UT), three detection channels, and a Nikon PlanApo 603 oil
immersion lens (NA 1.4). The ﬂuorescence detection conditions were: AO –
exc. 458 nm, primary dichroic 510DCLP (VHS ﬁlter block), secondary
dichroic 565DRLP (A2 ﬁlter block), green emission ﬁlter 540DF30, red
emission ﬁlter RG630 (these settings ensured that the cross talk was
negligible (21)); PI, excitation 568 nm, primary triple (488/568/647)
dichroic (T1 ﬁlter block), secondary dichroic 560DRLP (T2A); 8-bit, 5123
512 images were collected at a rate of 1/s or 0.3/s. Laser light power was
measured through a PlanApo 43 NA 0.2 lens, using LaserCheck light meter
(Coherent, Santa Clara, CA) and was 0.5 mW for the 458 line and the VHS
ﬁlter block. When inﬂicting photodamage on cells, the confocal plane was
placed within 1 mm of the glass surface. Images of acridine orange were
recorded 15–20 min after inﬂicting photodamage.
Image analysis
Images were analyzed with LaserSharp v.3.2 (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany),
ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/), or AutoDeblur (Bitplane AG, Zurich,
Switzerland), using standard procedures.
Deﬁnition of terms
The key terms used in this text are deﬁned in the following way: ‘‘sublethal
cell damage’’ and ‘‘subtle damage’’ cell damage, which is not resulting in an
immediate loss of plasma membrane integrity, with no reference to a ca-
pacity to complete the next mitosis; ‘‘lethal damage’’ cell damage, which
results in an immediate loss of plasma membrane integrity, detectable by dye
exclusion assays, generally leading to inability to complete the next mitosis;
‘‘phototoxic effects’’ and ‘‘photodamage’’, any adverse effects resulting
from interaction of light with intrinsic or exogenous ﬂuorescent compounds
present in or around cells, regardless of the molecular mechanism, involve-
ment of oxygen, etc.
RESULTS
Quantitating sublethal cell damage
To detect the phototoxic effects exerted by interaction between
the scattered light and ﬂuorescent labels in the vicinity of the
illuminated area we required a microscopic method of rap-
idly quantitating sublethal cell damage. The common end-
points in assays designed to detect cell damage are plasma
membrane integrity, clonogenic capacity, rate of cell divi-
sions, metabolic activity, or DNA synthesis (21). None of
these assays can be used to rapidly detect (under a mi-
croscope) and quantitate sublethal damage inﬂicted on cells
as a result of interaction between exciting light and a ﬂuo-
rescent probe. We designed a new method to perform this
task; the principle is demonstrated in Fig. 1 I. This approach
is based on detecting impairment of drug efﬂux in damaged
cells. In this assay the endpoint is the increase of intracellular
concentration of a ﬂuorescent drug, acridine orange, over a
detectable threshold. Under standard conditions healthy cells
pump out the drug efﬁciently so the intracellular concentra-
tion of AO is maintained below the extracellular level. In
damaged cells, however, inhibition or impairment of the
system responsible for pumping out the drug occurs. Con-
sequently, the balance between a gradient-driven inﬂux and
an enzyme-driven efﬂux is shifted toward drug entry. This
shift is dependent on the extent of damage and is manifested
by a change of color, according to the following mechanism.
AO is a metachromatic dye, which exhibits two modes of
binding to nucleic acids. At concentrations below 5 mg/ml,
AO intercalates into single stranded (ss) and double stranded
(ds) nucleic acids and yields green ﬂuorescence (22). At
higher concentrations (10 mg/ml and above) AO readily
forms stacks on ss and ds nucleic acids. At a range of 5–10
mg/ml AO differentially stains ds and ss nucleic acids; stacks
predominate on ss, whereas intercalated monomers predom-
inate on ds nucleic acids. This difference in predominant
binding modes leads to a perceived red luminescence of
RNA in cytoplasm (and nucleoli) and green ﬂuorescence
of nuclear DNA in fully permeable cells (Fig. 1 I A). The
staining pattern of live cells is different, however. When live
HeLa cells with intact plasma membranes are submerged in
culture medium supplemented with acridine orange at 8
mg/ml, the dye still enters cells, stains nucleic acids, and
accumulates in acidic endosomes (Fig. 1 I B) (22). In contrast
to permeabilized cells, however, the cytoplasmic concentra-
tion of AO is maintained below the extracellular concentra-
tion, through the action of an efﬁcient drug efﬂux mechanism.
Intracellular concentration of AO is maintained sufﬁciently
low so as the stacks are not formed on RNA and, as a result,
cytoplasm, nuclei, and nucleoli of live cells with functional
membranes acquire only green ﬂuorescence (Fig. 1 I B, only
acidic endosomes accumulate AO and ﬂuoresce red (22)). If
the integrity of plasma membrane is compromised by me-
chanical damage, however, AO can enter the damaged cell
freely and the intracellular (cytoplasmic and nuclear) con-
centrations of dissolved AO equilibrate with the extracellular
environment, allowing for formation of stacks, as shown in
Fig. 1 I C. Under these conditions AO stacked on RNA in
cytoplasm and nucleoli emits red luminescence. A similar
effect can be observed when drug efﬂux is impaired by
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FIGURE 1 (I) Efﬁciency of drug efﬂux can be
estimated by the color of cytoplasmic AO. In all
panels extracellular concentration of AO was 8
mg/ml, i.e., a concentration when ds and ss nucleic
acids are stained differentially, but the access of
AO to cell interior was different, as described: (A)
image of AO luminescence in a cell ﬁxed with
formaldehyde. Because internal and plasma mem-
branes are fully permeable, the intracellular and
extracellular concentrations of AO are equal.
Single stranded RNA in cytoplasm and nucleoli
stain red, double stranded DNA in nucleus stains
green. Bar, 20 mm. (B) Image of AO ﬂuorescence
in the cytoplasm of live, intact cells. Cells pump
out AO, thus, intracellular concentration of AO is
lower than extracellular and AO stacks are not
formed. The cytoplasm as well as nucleus (N) and
nucleoli (NC) emit green ﬂuorescence. Acidic
endosomes (ES) accumulate AO and the high
intraendosomal concentration of AO promotes
formation of stacks, resulting in red luminescence.
(C) Image of AO luminescence following mechan-
ical damage to plasma membranes. The cell
monolayer was scratched with a needle resulting
in mechanical damage to some cells (arrowheads)
located at the edge of the wound (arrow). This
damage caused a rapid entry of AO into cells and
an increase of intracellular AO concentration to the
level of the surrounding medium. As a result, the
cytoplasm emits red luminescence in damaged
cells (arrowheads). Intact cells (at a distance from
the wound) maintain the AO gradient and still emit
only green ﬂuorescence. (D) Image of AO in cells
treated with verapamil, a drug, which inhibits drug
efﬂux. The intracellular concentration of AO
increases following exposure to verapamil and cyto-
plasm assumes orange color, derived from the
presence of both, AO stacks (red) and AO mono-
mers (green). The presence of stacks indicates that
the intracellular concentration of AO has increased
above the level of ;5 mg/ml. (E) Image of AO in
cells deprived of energy by maintaining in culture
without medium replenishment for 4 days. Drug
efﬂux is less efﬁcient and intracellular concentration
of AO rises. The increasing intracellular concentra-
tion of AO leads to formation of stacks and a
relative increase of red luminescence. (F) Image of
AO in a cell (arrow) after exposure to a high
intensity exciting light (458 nm, 50 mWbeam, pixel
30 nm, 0.3 scan/s, 10 scans). Interaction of light
with AO (and presumably subsequent reactions
with oxygen) leads to various phototoxic effects.
These effects are manifested by the inhibition of
drug efﬂux and increased permeability of plasma
membranes. As a consequence, the intracellular
concentration of AO increases and stacks are formed on RNA. AO in cytoplasm emits not only green ﬂuorescence, as in a control, but red luminescence as well.
Endosomes are damaged and lose the accumulated AO. Neighboring cells also suffer subtle damage, as demonstrated by red emission of cytoplasm; this damage
is less severe as shown by the presence of endosomes that are still capable of maintaining accumulated AO. (II) Subtle photodamage is manifested by less
efﬁcient drug efﬂux and can be assessed on the basis of the relative increase of the intracellular concentration of AO; PI exclusion can only detect heavy
photodamage. The images describe photodamage in ﬂuorescently labeled cells illuminated by exciting light of various intensities. Top rows, AO luminescence;
bottom rows, ﬂuorescence of propidium. (A) Control, unilluminated cells with efﬁcient drug efﬂux. AO in cytoplasm and nucleus emits green ﬂuorescence
(except for acidic endosomes); red luminescence of AO bound to RNA is undetectable. Propidium is excluded from cells. A slight bleed-through of the intense
red luminescence of AO from endosomes is detected in the red channel dedicated to propidium. Bar, 20mm. (B and C) AO in cells exposed to excitation light of a
low intensity (B) All cells in the ﬁeld of view were exposed to low light levels and suffered subtle photodamage; (C) the damaged cell is marked with an arrow.
Green AO luminescence and a detectable red component indicates that drug efﬂux is less efﬁcient than in cells not subjected to illumination. The lack of
intracellular ﬂuorescence of PI indicates that the integrity of plasma membrane is not compromised. (D–F) AO and PI luminescence in cells exposed to high
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verapamil—an inhibitor of P-glycoprotein, an enzyme in-
volved in drug efﬂux (Fig. 1 I D), or as a result of depriving
cells of energy (Fig. 1 I E). In both cases inhibition of drug
efﬂux results in an increased entry of AO, formation of
stacks on the cytoplasmic RNA, and a relative increase of red
luminescence. The effect is dose dependent, can be quan-
titated, and is used to assess photodamage, as demonstrated
below.
Subtle photodamage is manifested by drug inﬂux
Fig. 1 I F demonstrates that cell damage resulting from
interaction between exciting light and AO leads to the effects
similar to those observed after starvation or a treatment with
an inhibitor of drug efﬂux. In a cell exposed to exciting light,
the cytoplasmic concentration of AO also increases above
the level, which promotes formation of stacks. A gradual loss
of a gradient between intra- and extracellular concentration
of the dye may be due to impairment of drug efﬂux. The
postulated subtle photodamage does not affect the integrity
of plasma membrane; this is demonstrated by the inability of
stably charged ions of propidium to enter cells (data not
shown). As a result, this type of damage remains undetected
by standard tests of plasma membrane integrity, as shown
in Fig. 1 II, B and C. When ﬂuorescently labeled cells are
illuminated with a higher dose of exciting light, heavy
damage is inﬂicted on plasma membranes and not only AO,
but also cations like propidium can enter cell interior (Fig.
1 II, D–F). Thus, the growing relative intensity of red lu-
minescence in cytoplasm (in areas outside endosomes),
conveys information about the extent of photodamage (Fig.
1 II, graph).
It is conceivable to suspect that the red emission in
cytoplasm of damaged cells that reside in medium sup-
plemented with AO might arise from spillage of AO from
damaged acidic endosomes. We have demonstrated in con-
trol experiments that when AO is removed from culture
medium and AO-loaded endosomes are damaged as a result
of photodynamic effect, the amount of AO released is not
sufﬁcient to cause any detectable increase of red luminescence
of the cytoplasm (data not shown). Thus, the red component
of AO luminescence, which occurs in cells insulted with ex-
citing light, verapamil, or starvation, is derived from AO,
which entered cells when drug efﬂux became impaired.
As described above, the red luminescence of AO bound to
RNA carries information about the severity of cell damage.
However, calibration of the method has to take into account
the fact, that due to different amounts of RNA, intensity of
detected ﬂuorescence varies between cells and areas of the
image, and cell preparations. It is also affected by photo-
bleaching (23). To quantitate photodamage and minimize
the inﬂuence of cell population heterogeneity, instrumental
variables, photobleaching, and inhomogeneous subcellular
distribution of AO on the assessment of cell damage, we
deﬁned the following parameter, similar to the parameter
used in (24):
g ¼ g=ðr1 gÞ;
where g, r are the integrated intensity of green (g) and red (r)
luminescence in a selected area of cytoplasm (excluding
acidic endosomes). This parameter decreases when a cyto-
plasmic concentration of AO becomes elevated as a result
of cell damage. Fig. 1 II (graph) describes the values of g in
cells exposed to increasing intensities and doses of excita-
tion light, and shows the range of doses that cause various
degrees of damage, ranging from subtle to a complete loss of
plasma membrane integrity.
It is important to note that there is a range of light doses
(below ;30 kJ/cm2) within which the increased AO inﬂux
can be detected, but plasma membrane is still impermeable to
propidium (Fig. 1 II, graph). It is apparent that the test based
on drug efﬂux can detect subtle cell damage, which remains
undetected by the propidium exclusion assay. Thus, the AO
efﬂux assay is a much more sensitive method of detecting
and quantitating photodamage than a standard PI exclusion
assay.
We have observed that the color of cytoplasm and the
parameter g were sensitive to the ratio between the number
of cells and the amount of AO added to a culture dish, rather
than the absolute concentration of AO. This is expected
because the conditions permitting formation of stacks occur
after saturating all intercalation binding sites with AO. The
concentration of AO and cell density needs to be carefully
FIGURE 1 (Continued).
doses of exciting light (arrow). Cell damage is manifested by red luminescence. Integrity of plasma membrane is lost and the cells are unable to exclude
propidium. (Bottom) A graph showing the parameter g as a function of the doses of exciting light used in B–F above. Higher light doses cause more pronounced
damage to drug efﬂux mechanisms (and presumably the structure of plasma membrane) and the damage is reﬂected in a higher concentration of cytoplasmic AO.
In the most heavily damaged cells plasma membrane integrity is lost and cells no longer exclude propidium (the gray area in the graph). The test with AO can
detect subtle damage, whereas PI exclusion detects only heavy, lethal damage manifested by a complete loss of plasma membrane integrity. (III) Sublethal
damage can be inﬂicted on neighbors of the illuminated cell due to interaction between the scattered light and ﬂuorescent labels residing in these cells. The
damage is manifested by impairment of drug efﬂux. (Left column) Schematics of the illuminated sample, (center left) a graph showing values of the parameter g
as a function of the distance from the exciting beam (blue bars, control; pink bars, cells affected by scattered light); (center right and far right) images before and
after exposure to exciting light (458 nm, 50 mW laser beam, 10 scans, 0.3 scan/s). The illuminated area (173 17 mm) is marked with an arrow. (A) Exciting light
is incident on a glass outside of cells; neighboring cells are intact. Bar, 20mm. (B) Exciting light is incident on cytoplasm of two adjacent cells in an area with few
acidic endosomes. Only a small area of the cytoplasm shows signs of damage; neighbors remain intact. (C) Exciting light is incident on nucleus; neighbors within
70–90mm are damaged. (D) Exciting light is incident on a glass bead (diameter 100mm) resting on a coverslip. The point of contact of the bead with the coverslip
is marked with an arrow. Neighbors within a radius of 120 mm (beyond the ﬁeld of view shown) are damaged.
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controlled to obtain reproducible readings of g. Moreover,
the comparison between the values of parameter g in various
experiments is only valid if the optical ﬁlters, detection settings,
i.e., the gain in both detection channels and the confocal ap-
ertures are maintained constant.
We have reported previously that the red luminescence
of AO bleaches faster than the green emission (23). This
phenomenon could potentially result in underestimating the
degree of sublethal cell photodamage. However, when AO is
used as a reporter only, the light exposure required to record
AO images is not sufﬁcient to distort the assessment of cell
damage (Supplementary Material, section 1). The measure-
ment itself requires only one to two scans to record the image
and calculate the parameter g, whereas the difference be-
tween the relative strength of the red and green emission of
AO bound to nucleic acids becomes measurable after scan-
ning a ﬁeld of view as many as ;50 times ((23) (Figs. 4, 6,
and 8 therein)).
Underestimating the damage may become detectable when
AO is used as photosensitizer as well as reporter, and the in-
tensity of light incident on AO is high. This situation is rep-
resented by a slight increase of g when the dose is increased
from 200 to 680 kJ/cm2 (Fig. 1 II). These light doses are so
high, that bleaching, heavy cell damage, and loss of plasma
membrane integrity occur. In summary, differential bleach-
ing of AO emissions does not inﬂuence the assessment of
sublethal cell damage but may result in a slight underestimate
of a degree of heavy, lethal damage.
The increased inﬂux of acridine orange into photodamaged
cells becomes manifested by red luminescence within a few
minutes of inﬂicting damage. We noticed that the intensity of
red emission of AO in sublethally damaged cells stabilized
within 10–15 min (Supplementary Material, section 2). How-
ever, in some heavily damaged cells, red luminescence was
gradually increasingwithin the next hour, presumably due to a
progressing loss of cell functions. Thus, we chose the time of
15–20min after inﬂicting damage as the optimal timewindow
to assess and compare damage.
The incident light inﬂicts damage on labeled
neighbors of the illuminated cell
We used the method described in the previous sections to
demonstrate phototoxic effects exerted on neighbors of the
illuminated cell by interaction between scattered exciting
light and ﬂuorescent label residing in these cells. Cells were
stained with AO and a small area of the specimen was il-
luminated with exciting light (for details see Fig. 1 III).
Subsequently, exclusion of propidium and the parameter g
were measured in a directly illuminated cell as well as in other
cells in the vicinity. When light was incident on coverglass,
between cells, no damage was detected in neighboring cells
(Fig. 1 III A). When light was incident on cytoplasm, in the area
with no acidic endosomes, the damaged region was conﬁned
to the illuminated cell and usually exceeded the illuminated
region only slightly (see also Supplementary Material, section
2). The cells in the vicinity remained intact (Figs. 1 III B and
2, only at severalfold higher light intensities was the damage
detectable throughout the whole illuminated cell and in
neighboring cells; data not shown). When the exciting light
encountered the nucleus, the damage was inﬂicted on the
illuminated cell and, interestingly, sublethal damage was
also found to occur in labeled neighboring cells located as far
as 70–90 mm away (Fig. 1 III C). When a glass bead was
placed on a coverslip in a small area devoid of cells, the
exciting light scattered by the bead caused damage to AO-
stained cells located even 120 mm away (Fig. 1 III D; data
not shown).
The damage described above is not a consequence of
diffusion of any phototoxic products, signaling molecules,
etc., originating in the illuminated cell. It is entirely a result
of interaction of the light scattered on a directly illuminated
cell and its subcellular structures with a ﬂuorescent label in
neighboring cells (Fig. 2; see Discussion and Supplementary
Material, section 2).
The light beam incident on a cell has a shape of a cone.
This diverging shape of the light beam might be suspected to
contribute to the extensive size of the damaged region. When
a nucleus is illuminated (at the bottom, 1 mm above the glass)
the size of the illuminated square is 17 3 17 mm in a
confocal plane,;223 22 mm at the glass surface, and 413
41 mm at a distance of 5 mm above the confocal plane. The
FIGURE 2 Photodamage does not spread throughout the AO stained cell
(see also Supplementary Material, section 2). Low intensity exciting light
was incident on a selected small area (53 5 mm) of cytoplasm (arrow points
at the region that was illuminated and acquired red luminescence). After 2
min still only a small area of the cytoplasm shows signs of damage. Red
staining expanded by no more than 2 mm beyond the originally illuminated
region. This may be a result of light scatter and limited range of diffusion of
toxic products of reactions activated by exciting light and AO. Bar, 10 mm.
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total light dose, and hence the photodamage, is similar in 173
17mm squares at various distances directly above the confocal
plane (17,23), but falls sharply toward the edges of the 41 3
41 mm square located 5 mm above the confocal plane. The
region where cells show the increased drug inﬂux has a
diameter of;140–180 mm. Thus, the ‘‘hour glass’’ shape of
the laser beam is not the cause of the observed large size of
the area where cells are damaged.
The adverse effects of interaction between the scattered
light and a ﬂuorescent label residing in cells vary between
different ﬂuorescent probes. In the experiments described
above AO served as a photosensitizer as well as a reporter of
cell damage. AO is highly phototoxic, therefore even low
intensity light can lead to detectable photodamage. In a
similar experiment we have also tested eGFP bound to core
histones in the nucleus (Fig. 3) and ethidium bound to
nucleic acids (Supplementary Material, section 3). eGFP
excited by blue light caused no measurable cell damage (Fig.
3). This observation indicates that the phototoxic effects of
eGFP excited by scattered blue light may be signiﬁcantly less
pronounced than the damage we observed in the case AO
excited by the 458-nm light. The signiﬁcantly lower photo-
toxicity of eGFP than AO or EBmay arise from the fact that the
chromophore of eGFP is shielded by the polypeptide barrel,
which prevents it from direct interaction with molecular oxy-
gen (25,26). Low molecular weight dyes, like propidium or
ethidium, are more likely to interact with oxygen directly and
generate singlet oxygen.
Estimates of the proportion of light scattered by
cytoplasm and nucleus
Within a certain range of light intensities, the cell damage,
which causes a loss of balance between AO efﬂux and inﬂux,
is reﬂected by a growing concentration of cytoplasmic AO
and a decreasing value of the parameter g. Thus, in our
experiments, the intensity of the light incident on a cell can
be roughly estimated from the value of g. We used this
approach to estimate the proportion of exciting light, which
is scattered by cytoplasm, cell nucleus, or a glass bead. These
calculations demonstrate that an immediate neighbor of the
illuminated cell may be exposed to a light of the intensity not
exceeding 1% of the beam incident on cytoplasm, but as
much as 10% of exciting light incident on the nucleus.
DISCUSSION
In a typical confocal microscope a focused laser beam scans
the selected area of a specimen. In book diagrams the scan-
ning beam is often drawn passing through the imaged cell as if
light did not diffract or scatter. In reality, however, scattering
on cells may be extensive. When the beam encounters the cell
surface and subcellular structures, diffraction and scattering
occur at every interface dividing the regions differing in
refractive index. The scattering structures include cell surface,
nucleus, mitochondria, membranes of endoplasmic reticu-
lum, Golgi cisternae, lipid droplets, peroxisomes, etc. As a
result of light scattering in the imaged region, neighboring
cells may be exposed to a signiﬁcant dose of light, even
though they are not exposed to a scanning beam directly. We
demonstrate that under typical imaging conditions the amount
of scattered light is sufﬁciently high not only to reach neigh-
boring cells, but also to cause adverse, phototoxic effects in
ﬂuorescently labeled cells located even 70–90mm away from
the focused beam.
Quantitating photodamage: drug efﬂux
We used two endpoints to detect cell damage caused by
exciting laser light: integrity of plasma membrane and
capacity of cellular transport systems to efﬁciently pump out
drugs. The latter is driven by a number of proteins involved
in multidrug resistance, including glycoprotein P (27). The
loss of plasma membrane integrity was readily detected by
FIGURE 3 Phototoxic effects of eGFP bound to histone
H2B in cell nucleus are not detectable. Exciting blue light
(488 nm, 40 mW laser beam reaching the specimen, 10
scans, area 103 10mm, 5123 512 pixels) was incident on
a rectangular area within the cell nucleus (the bleached
region). Following illumination, the cells were submerged
in medium containing AO to detect cell damage. No in-
creased drug inﬂux has been detected, demonstrating that
eGFP did not cause detectable impairment of drug efﬂux or
breach of plasma membrane integrity. Bar, 20 mm.
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an established method based on entry of propidium into cells
and subsequent staining of nucleic acids. A loss of a capacity
to efﬁciently pump out drugs from cells with intact plasma
membrane was assessed by a new technique, based on detect-
ing the formation of aggregates (stacks) of AO when it binds
to RNA in cytoplasm. The aggregates are formed only when
the intracellular concentration of AO rises above a certain
threshold.
A loss of plasma membrane integrity is a sign of extensive,
and usually lethal, damage. However, interaction between
exciting light and ﬂuorescent labels may lead to numerous
other adverse effects in imaged cells (28). These effects are
not immediately manifested, and thus, not readily detectable.
Inhibition of drug efﬂux mechanisms, which leads to in-
creased intracellular concentration of the drug, appears to be
one of these less conspicuous effects occurring after insulting
a ﬂuorescently labeled cell with relatively low doses of light.
Thus, an increase of drug inﬂux into a cell with intact plasma
membrane constitutes a sensitive test of cell damage.Here, we
used this test to detect photodamage exerted by scattered light
and estimate the range of scattering.
Photodamage to labeled neighbors is due to
light scatter
The data presented in this report demonstrate that, in
scanning confocal microscopy, sublethal photodamage can
occur in the vicinity of the area, which was illuminated by
the exciting beam. The exciting light may generate toxic
products in the illuminated region when it interacts with the
ﬂuorescent label. Thus, the effects seen in the vicinity could
be ascribed to the action of these toxic substances diffusing
out of the illuminated area. However, we postulate that the
phototoxic effects observed in cells that had not been
exposed to a laser beam directly are caused only by the
interaction between the scattered light and ﬂuorescent labels,
and not by the diffusing toxic products of photoactivated
reactions. This conclusion is derived from the following
observations. First, when light interacts with AO monomers
dissolved in culture medium, excitation of the dye does occur
and toxic photoproducts are generated, but scattering of
excitation light is negligible and, under these conditions, no
photodamage is observed in neighboring cells (Fig. 1 III A).
Second, when light is incident on a small area in the
cytoplasm, the damage is detected exclusively in this region,
and does not spread throughout the entire illuminated cell
(Fig. 1 III B, and Supplementary Material, Section 2). On the
other hand, it is known that the most likely toxic photo-
product to occur is singlet oxygen (29,30) with the expected
diffusion distance in a cell of only 10–20 nm (29). It is also
known that even a large molecule like eGFP equilibrates
across a single cell in a few seconds. Thus, any long-lived
toxic photoproduct, of either a small or large molecular size,
could be expected to diffuse throughout the illuminated cell
within seconds. Because spreading of photodamage detected
within several minutes following illumination of a small area
of cytoplasm does not exceed 2 mm, we conclude that it can
be a result of light scatter and photoproducts diffusing a short
distance only. Summarizing the data reported here support
the notion that the damage to neighboring cells, as demon-
strated in this experimental system, is due entirely to the
interaction between the scattered light and a ﬂuorescent label
in a neighboring cell, but not to photoproducts diffusing out
of the directly illuminated area. As would be expected,
scattering of light in a culture medium is negligible, but
scattering on a nucleus is extensive. Thus the experimenter
who studies cells by confocal microscopy can reasonably
expect that, in the case of cells labeled with a ﬂuorescent dye
like acridine orange, the damage zone may extend beyond
the illuminated cell to a distance as large as several cell
diameters. Moreover, the shape of the damage zone may be
irregular because the scatter on subcellular structures may
vary as a function of direction.
Light scattered by a nucleus
Scattering of exciting light in scanning confocal microscopy
is no surprise to anyone who ever watched the scanning
beam move over the coverglass with a sparse cell culture.
However, the extent of scatter on cell nucleus is greater than
could be predicted by an intuitive guess. Apparently, a nu-
cleus can scatter nearly as efﬁciently as a glass bead placed in
water. If we assume that the rough endoplasmic reticulum
(ER) immediately adjacent to a nucleus has RI of 1.4–1.6,
whereas the intranuclear volume near the envelope may have
RI of 1.31, the relative RI between nucleus and ER is as large
as between water and glass (1.3 vs. 1.5). In fact, an even
greater scattering can be expected at the surface of nucleoli,
as their RI is clearly signiﬁcantly different from the sur-
rounding nuclear matter—after all this is the reason why we
can see nucleoli in a standard optical microscope so easily.
The extensive scattering of the nucleus is consistent with the
observations described by others (31,32). Pawley demon-
strated that an image of a ﬂat ﬂuorescent plane located
behind a nucleus assumes a concave shape.
Light scatter: consequences for FRAP and FLIP
The observations described above may have important
consequences for FRAP and FLIP studies of live cells.
FRAP is based on the assumption that the bleached and un-
bleached populations are spatially separated at the beginning
of the experiment and that no photodamage is exerted on cells
during the initial bleach insult (33). The data reported here
demonstrate that it may not be justiﬁed to assume that the part
of the cell, which is not illuminated, remains in the dark. We
demonstrate that exciting light can be scattered extensively
and interact with ﬂuorescent labels so as to evoke phototoxic
effects in the wide region surrounding the directly illuminated
area (Fig. 1 III C; see also SupplementaryMaterial, section 4).
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It has been suggested that the absence of phototoxic effects
can be proven by demonstrating that the cell under study can
complete the next mitosis. However, very few reports provide
this information or any alternativemeans of demonstrating the
absence of phototoxic effects. Light intensities used in FRAP
and FLIP are very high (several mW, for a fraction of a
second) in comparison with the intensities used in our ex-
periments (several mW, 1–30 s) or in live cell imaging in
general (150 nW (34) in a number of short intervals over
minutes and hours). One can reasonably expect that even if
only a small percentage of exciting light is scattered into the
unilluminated part of the cell, the intensity of the scattered
light may exceed the levels that cause no adverse effects.
Thus, not only will the bleaching beam cause cell damage in a
directly illuminated region, but also the scattered light may
cause adverse physiological effects in the adjacent labeled
‘‘unilluminated’’, nonbleached area of the cell as well. More-
over, the data presented in this report indicate that serious
disturbances to cell physiology can occur not only in areas not
subject to illumination but even in cell neighbors, as a result of
interaction between ﬂuorescent labels and light scattering by
the cell nucleus. This cell damage will remain undetected by
crude ‘‘viability’’ assays like exclusion of propidium. It is not
known how this subtle cell damage inﬂuences protein dynam-
ics because there is no independent method to measure the
dynamics of proteins in cells that were not exposed to high
doses of exciting light. A somewhat soothing conclusion is
derived from the fact that ﬂuorescent proteins are generally
much less phototoxic than low molecular dyes (Fig. 3).
Can light be diffraction focused inside a cell?
An interesting problem is raised regarding new microscopy
methods that employ high intensity laser pulses. Based on the
data presented above, one may conclude that whereas a laser
beam can in principle be diffraction focused in water or clear
solution, achieving the same small size of a focal spot in a
living cell, especially in the nucleus, may not be possible.
Fluorescence, which builds the image, is subject to diffraction
and scattering as well. The difﬁculty in controlling the focal
volume and the lightpath of the emitted ﬂuorescence in
optically inhomogeneous cell interior may result in resolution
worse than theoretically predicted.
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